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There is food for reflection in the state"
inent of Governor 3Iiller of Dakota, tliat
since the lottery bill was killed, no
more $15,000 prizes liavo been drawn in
Dakota.

Henry Watterson is said to have lost
1,900 in a game of poker recently. This

announcement will probably make the
Kansas corn stalk go at least tliree
inches higher.

The grand finale of the
congress brought out an important fact,
a zoological point, one that 3Ir. Blaine
probably did not overlook, that there are
white elephants in America.

The man arretted in New Mexico was
not Caslner Pope, of Louisville. This is

probably the first of a series of arrests
whereby Mr. Pope, as Mr. Tascott, will
be convinced that he is a very common
looking man.

A speaker in Boston the other day re
ferred to Grover Cleveland as "lie upon
whose shoulders Jefferson's mantle had
fallen." This is too much: Jefferson's
mantle wouldn't fit him metaphorically
or otherwise.

A skeleton has recently been discovered
in Pompeii with pants on. This is the
most important in that it shows that
there was one man in Pompeii who had
enough regard for the fabled Roman
fortitude, to keep his equanimity.

When they change the program or cut
short the performance in theatres in
Chili the audiences smash the furniture
and mob tho actors. This is either a
great compliment to the performers or a
great slam at the critical taste of the
audience.

There is a factory for orations in Ohio.

It offers to furnish college students with
original "pieces to speak" at prices
ranging from 2 to $8, but the problem
of how to graduate a girl without a
a bite dress, which is far more interest-

ing, is still unsolved.

Colonel W. P. Tomlinson, editor of tho
Topeka Democrat, spent yesterday in tho
city. Colonel Tomlinson believes that
lietween tho Pasubmissionists and the
alliances that tho Republican organiza-
tion of Kansas is liable to find itself in
very close quarters this fall.

Tho dawn of Oklahoma politics is on.
Among the forthcoming names, we may
Roe Kansans, Toxans, Missourians and
others who have been in politics before,
but there will Iks many new names forth-
coming, which in time will become
familiar and identical with Oklahoma.

The posloflico at Jupiter, Florida, was
recently robbed. Tho thieves made out
to get away with a pint of fair whisky
and one pound of nails. This will not
properly come under John Wanamaker's
httention, but it does seem that the post-
master general's sense of humanity
vouldnot permit his subordinaees to
adulterate their liquor like that.

If a majority of the senators hold the
same- views as Senator Plumb on that
subject no bankruptcy bill will be passed
at this session. Mr. Plumb expresses
himself very freely upon the subject and
perhaps in a way that some of his con-

stituents will not approve, but his reason-
ing is logical and hard to answer from a
standpoint of correct economic princi-
ples.

If there is to bo a naval roview at the
fair, why not have it at Chicago. That
Now York, afur being fairly beaten,
should come up and whineingly suppli-Mt- o

for a portion that will lessen the
grandeur of the exposition, as it divides
it, and bo granted it, is disgusting to the
majority of people and adds force to the
already growing opinion that it were bet-

tor if there is no fair at all.

For two centuries tho Turks have for-

bidden tho celebration of Palm Sunday
in tho Holy Land. In tho days of the
crusades the guardian of the Holy Land.
v ith religious orders and all the Catholics
of Jerusalem, wont in the morning to
Bethphnge, where, talcing palms in their
hands, they entered the city in a great
precession and proceeded to tho Church
of tho Holy Sepulcher and there carried
out the ritual. "

The pross of the country are discussing
tho eoapndo of Henry Watterson in
Memphis, one night last week, as if it
w as something wonderful. - Henry's
penchant for pokor has long since passed
into tho proverbial among those at all
i inversant with his whimsicalities, with

Horn tho announcement that he had
l)eon winner to any considerable amount
a ould have lieen a far greater surprise
than that ho had lost 1,900.

The pot names of the four baby states
are as follows: North Dakota is the

Flicker-tai- l state," South Dakota is the
"Sw inge Cat state," Washington is tho
"Chinook state," and Montana is the
"Stubbed Too. state."' Westward the
st.ir of empire takes it way, but the
English language in its efforts to keep
up, reminds one of a small boy dragging
his little sister to see a dog-fig- She
may get there, but she is in a dreadful
plight. '

Ward, the short-sto- and his wife,
formerly Helen Dauveny, the actress,
have agreed to separate. John would
not Ik? an actor and Helen could not join
tho laso ball artiste, although she is "fond
of tho game." and so they parted, which
illustrates tlie wisdom of the advice
given by Mi's. Kendall to the dramatic
profession "never to marry outside their
profession," and she probably borrowed
the idea from Paul's admonition to the
early Christians that they should "be not
unequally yoked with unlelievers."

While cotton manufacturers in Great
Britain aro buying freely of tlie staple,
American spinners comphun of Kor
tnde. The demand is now far below--
h.st year's requirements, while some
spinners note a decrease of 2 mr cent
in the demand for manufactured goods,
buch conditions on this side taken in
connection with the estimates already
made for this year's crop, which jtlace it
equal with the largest over produced,
argue strongly for lower prices, both for
the staple and for its manufactures.

A COMPKOMISING FINALE.

The conference that has
been in session in Washington for months
and concerning which its purposes and
actions, as far as known so much has
been said, and from which so much of
good to all concerned was expected, pass-

ed out of public view in an unsatisfac-
tory manner, to say the least. The fail-
ure of the foreign members of the con
gress to join in the last planned and ar-
ranged tour as the government's guests
after accepting the government's invita-
tion, under the circumstances, can not
but be construed as a sort of snub. And
although the southern communities that
had prepared to receive and entertain
their expected guests will feel the disap-
pointment most keenly for the moment,
the whole country experiences a sense of
semi-disgu- st at the child's play finale to
the imposing performance. There is
some compensation for all this, however,
in the very pointed rebuke contained in
Secretary Blaine's prompt action in call-
ing the empty excursion train back to
Washington as soon as he learned of the
situation, and thus putting an end to the
brilliant fiasco.

STEWART'S MILLIONS.

A. T. Stewart at the time of his death,
was supposed to be worth sixty millions
of dollars, He was the representative
rich man of this country for the few
years which preceded his demise, and,
with the inexpensive taste of his wife,
the property left to her should have in-

creased to a considerable extent.
Yet, when forced by the court to ac-

count, the executor and the advisor of
this great estate submits a total of a little
over eight millions of dollars,

Was there ever such a shrinkage?
In the meantime the executor, Judge

Hilton has become one of the wealthy
men of the country, although, in spite of
this fact, in appears to have been abso-
lutely necessary to institute costly legal
proceedings to force him to a settlement
of the trust estate, tho balance of
Stewart's fortune.

In the light of all the facts which have
been disclosed, it is impossible to retain
any belief in the integrity of this coun
sellor, who emerges from the wreck of
this colossal fortune swollen with the
immense riches which he seems to have
attracted to himself by some wonderful
personal magnetism, and in spite of his
great wealth liis position is not enviable.
His connction with the estate from the
very first has been a continuous series of
scandals.

BEGGING THE QUESTION.

An investigation carefully conducted
has shown that the number of persons
who did not vote in the election of 1880
was 3,1173,(543. A Democratic exchange
makes an analysis of theso figures and
finds, according to its reckoning, that of
the number stated 1,888,248 were from
northern Republican slates, andl,4S4,800
from Democratic states, or 403,433 more
"suppressed'' votes north than south. It
further says that in 188S the "suppressed"
votes numbered 4,774,487, Of these
2,920,313 were in Republican states, and
1,851,144 in Democratic states, showing
that tho Republican states "suppressed"
more votes than the south "suppressed."'
Tho admission that there were any votes
suppressed in Democratic states, coming
from a Democratic source, is a matter
of surprise; but the admission does not
warrant the conclusion that the unpolled
vote in Republican states were also "sup-
pressed.'' The number of voters in Re-

publican states tliat did not exercise the
elective franchiso may have been cor-

rectly ascertained and stated, but that
they were destrained from voting by the
same cause that is admitted in the Dem-
ocratic or southern states is not true,
and such assertion is only begging the
question. It will not be denied, how-
ever that such remissness of public duty
on tho part of citizens anywhere is repre-
hensible, to say the least.

THE GOULD'S INMEXICO.

The Mexican reporters displayed un-

usual activity in trying to find out all
about tho business of tho Goulds while
down there. Their efforts, however,
were unrewarded, as far as Jay Gould
himself was concerned, as his son, George,
did all the talking. Tlie latter in speak-
ing to a New York Tribune reporter last
week, said that he left his father in the
Citv of Mexico about a week aero and
came directly through to New York.
His father is enjoying the trip.and is not
ceitain when he will return. Ho was
impressed most by the richness and fer-
tility of the country. "It produces
everything that is needed," he remarked,
"cotton, sugar, coffee and all the neces-
saries of life. Guadalajara, wheie he
stayed for a few days, is at the head
of a valley in which tliree crops are
raised every year. Strawberries are in
season there the year round. The coun-
try is entirely safe sind capital is amply
protected. My father has no interest in
Mexican railroads, but I am sure that
after this trip he is as willing to own
railroad property in Mexico as in the
United States. Tho railroads are not
harassed and annoyed there by laws un-
der which they cannot live. We are
surprised also at the mineral wealth of
the country. Although mining lias
been carried on for three hundred years
it looks as if the surface of the earth had
merely leeu scratched. Improved
methods of mining probably will disclose
untold riches.

PREVENTION BETTER THAN CURE.

A Jet more man argues that the great
impediment to successful farming and
growing of crops in far western Kansas
lms- been the yearly prairie fires. In his
opinion these fires sap a great deal of
moisture from tlie surface, which is al-

most impenetrable and which causes
the greater part of the rainfall to seek
the draws instead of being absorbed by
the soil as it should be. If every farmer
and owner of lands throughout South-
western Kansas would see to it that a
good, wide fireguard is placed around
every foot of his possessions for the next
two years, thereby jjreveuang these
yearly tires.the thick buffalo grass would
in that length of time form a sort of
mulching for the ground, hold the mois-
ture and by cawsinir evaporation, aid
materially in about more rain
fall, which would make Western and
Southwestern Kansas the most produc-
tive country on earth,

There is no longer much room to doubt
the correctness of this Men, if there erar
was. That tho ateauoe of moisture is
the prime cause of hot winds cannot be

denied, and whatever will induce moist-
ure will certainly tend to destroy the
force of the winds or prevent their dam-
aging effects by preventing them from
becoming surcharged with heat by the
sun's rays reflected from the burnished
surface of the ground. If the entire face
of the country throughout the western
and southwestern parts of the state could
be ploughed up and the sod turned
under, even if it were not planted to any
kind of crop but left to grow up afresh
in native grass and weeds, it would un-
questionably have a wonderfully molli-
fying eifect upon the climatic condi
tions, including precipitation, and this
would be largely augmented by the
planting of trees. These things must
and will take place, and the sooner the
people immediately concerned take hold
and cany them into practical operation
the better for them and the country.
The possibilities of western and south-
western Kansas are almost beyond con-
ception when they shall have had a fair
chance at development.

Judge Ray, of Wellington, has deemed
it necessary to give a jury 100 pages of type
written instructions in reference to the
prohibitory law. A man who needs that
much "instructing" in reference to the
prohibitory law in this state is not compe-
tent to sit on a jury. Lawrence Tribune.

And yet, it is doubtful whether the
judge more than half covered the law, it
is so wobbly. If the judges and lawyers
find it necessary to use so much verbosity
in treating the law, a plain straightaway
citizen on a juay ought to be allowed a
little latitude to cover accidents of ver
dicts, don't you think?

Advices from Mexico state that among
the industries which are rapidly coming
to the front is coffee growing, and tho
country is now experiencing the benefit
of the good price maintained in the prin-
cipal markets of the world. At Jalapa
and Cordova coffee now brings 20 cents
per pound. A few years ago the price of
the Mexican product declined to 9 cents,
but the revolution in Brazil, in connec-
tion with other circumstances, has put
the price up again, and the Mexican
planters are energetically taking advan-
tage of the rise to enlarge their planta-
tions, in the expectation of being able to
permanently compete with their southern
rivals.

Last week's clearing house bulletin
was the most encouraging business show-
ing, taken as a Avhole, that the country
has had for many a month if, indeed, it
has ever been equaled since the establish-
ment of that business barometer. There
are some who still keep up the cry of
hard times, but if the bank clearings are
to be taken as trustworthy evidence of
tho condition of business generally
throughout the country, such croaking
is clearly the result of habit. Only four
points in this country showed a decrease
of business as compaired to the even dato
of last year, and those four report only
a very slight decrease, while the increase
side shows many surprising figures.

Dr. Lyman Abbott was absent from
Brooklyn last week, visiting in Boston
and some one took advantage of the cir
cumstance to put in circulation a report
that he had or would lesign the
pastorate of the Beecher Tabernacle. On
his return home Friday and learning of
the report the good doctor hastened to
deny it and in doing so declared that "I
have no more intention of leaving Plym-
outh church than I have of getting a
divorce from my wife."' And why should
he? His congregation are satisfied with
him and ho with them, and neither are
given to making changes just for the
novelty of the thing. Mr. Abbott will
probably never grow into the prominence
of his illustrious, predecessor, but ho
seems to fill his place more nearly than it
could be by an ono else as far as the
congregation's acquaintance extends.

It is very clear that the western rep-

resentatives in congress understand and
are in full sympathy with their constitu-
encies on the silver question. And not only
so, but it appears equally clear that they
have the courage of their convictions.
Heretofore the west has felt that a proper
regard to the welfare of the government
called for concessions and sacrifices of
local interests; but it has discovered that
the more the concession the greater the
demand laid upon it or more, and that
patriotic regard for the governments wel-

fare no longer calls for the surrender of
local interests. It may be set down as a
fixed purpose, from henceforth, that in
matters of legislation the west will
act upon the principle that its interests
are the government's interests, and that
in matters calling for compromise the
eastern stateo may expect to concede as
much :is common fairness and justice
demand.

ABOUT SILK COCOONS.

From the Kansas Stato Silk Station.

Peabody, Kan., April 21, 1800.
To the Editor of the Kfurte.

Dear Sir: I desire to call the attention
of the readers of your paper to the fact
tliat we have a good supply of silk worm
eggs on hand for free distribution.. Also
a book of instruction, which will be
mailed free of charge to all who apply.
Our station is in good shape, and we
have funds in abundance to purchase all
the cocoons tliat mav be raised in the
state, laying as much for them as can
be obtained ebewliere. We prefer to
purchase the cocoons fresli or green, as
we are prepared to choke or sutie tliem
more evenly and much better than can
le done in private homes: and while this
saves the producer much labor, his
product brings him just as much money
without delay.

A first class quality of cocoons will be
worth from 33 to 40 cents per pound,
green, which equals ?1 and ?l.lu when
choked ami dry.

Should the bill now before congress
pass, and become a law (which we . have
reason to believe it will giving a bounty
on cocoons, it will add 7 cents per pound
to the above named prices, namely: 40J
ami 47 cents for green, ami $1.21 and
$1.41 dry, which will make silk raising a
very profitable industry in our state.

There is a large demand for eggs and
all who desire them, or any information
in regard to silk culture, should apply at
once. A cordial invitation is extended
to all interested- - to visit the station,
where no pains will be spared to give
information regiirdiner the work of die
imrittniott. Yonrs respectfully,

L. A. Buck, Goaunissiofier,

A FAST RUN STOEY.

From the Railway Age.
So good an authority as the Official

Guide makes the assertion that a special
traiu running over the Pennsylvania
railroad, March 19, between Wasliington
and New York, made a distance of
three and one-tent- h miles in two min-
utes, or at the rate of a trifle over ninety
miles per hour." This is a very "fast
run" story, and we are free to say that
we doubt its accuracy. The Guide pub-
lishes tlie detailed time-car- d of the entire
run, from which it appears that the time
of the train at Aberdeen was 10:22 a. m.,
and that at Perryman's tliree and one-tent- h

miles distant was 10:24, which
certainly appears to indicnte that only
two minutes were spent in making the
run. But the time-car- d ignores the s,

and it is quite easy to imagine that
the train may have reached Aberdeen
some seconds before 10:22 and Parry-man- 's

some seconds perhaps nearly "a
minute after 10:24, so that the rim of
3.1 miles may have really occupied three
minutes or more. The seconds may
make a wonderful difference in the rate
per hour in a run between two consecu-
tive stations, and better proof than the
time-car- d referred to is needed to estal
lish the fact tliat the incredible rate of
"over ninety miles per hour" was actu-
ally accomplished.

REPUBLICANS AND RECIPROCITY.

From the
A resolution which lias just been intro-

duced in the house of representatives by
Mr. Hitt, of Illinois, is the first formal
movement in congress in the direction of
reciprocity in trade between the United
States and tho other nations of the con-
tinent. The resolution pledges the favor
of the house to any project looking to
ward the modification of duties by each
of the different countries of tlie hemis-
phere on tlie peculiar products of the
other countries, with the object of
widening the markets and increasing the
profits of ail of them. This utterance is
in line with the resolution previously re-
ported from the foreign affairs com-
mittee, of which the Illinois statesman is
the head, advocating reciprocity with
the Dominion of Canadia.

Undoubtedly Mr. Hitt and his com-
mittee do not stand alone among Re-
publicans on this question. He evidently
had consulted with the leaders of
the party before taking this
step. The views of the presi-
dent, the secretary of state, the
speaker of the house and the chairman
of the ways and means committee on
this matter must have been obtained and
the matter thoroughly discussed in all its
bearings in advance of this action. The
opinions of the secretary of state on this
subject are already well known, and
those of the other dignitaries referred to
are probably in harmony with his. In
fact, the party has long been convinced
of the necessity of reaching out for new
customers for our products. The home
market, of course, must still be our main
reliance, but the time has como when
the home market is no longer adequate
to our needs in this direction. If the
Republicans in congress intelligently
and vigorously push the project for com
mercial reciprocity with our neighbors
of the continent they will have an issue
in tho congressional canvass next fall on
which they will sweep the country.

THE HUNGARIAN ZONE SYSTEM.

Last August the government of Hun-
gary adopted on all the railroads owned
or controlled by the state the system for
carrying passengers that are employed
fer carrying letters and papers. At least
passenger rates are established that are
not based upon the cost of service, upon
what traffic will bear, or upon the mile-
age. The rates are regulated according
to the "zone system," and are based
upon the theory that there are two classes
of passengers that can be greatly increas-
ed those going but a short distance and
those going a very long one, The point
is made in favor of this system that
when cars are not occupied to" their full
capacity an increase of traffic requires
only a nominal increase of expense. Tho
cars must be hauled, if half the seats in
them are unoccupied. In the accom-
modation of suburban travel special
trains aro required, and it is acknowl-
edged that it costs only an infinesimal
increase of the expense tq carry pas
sengers the entire distance instead of a
half or foui th of it. To persons who do
business in a city, and live from five to
thirty miles from it, and ride on special
trains, tickets are sold at very low rates.
The price, however, does not depend en-
tirely on the number of miles traveled.
Beyond the towns that are tributary to a
city the country is divided into "zones."
and tickets are sold good for passage over
a certain number of them. A "zone" is
ton miles wide, but a ticket good for
fourteen "zones" enables the purchaser
to ride the entire lpngth of tho road
without additional cost.

A most favorable report on the work-
ing of this system has recently been made
by the minister of commerce to the
Hungarian parliament. Although pas-
senger rates have been reduced about o0
per cent the roads pay much better than
they ever did before. Some private rail
way companies have adopted the new
tn.;rtiri iiir.Vi lirla foil ir nvtnn1
throughout all the countries on the con-
tinent of Europe.

An Erroneous Notion.
From the Keno City Capital.

We noticed in Wednesday's "Wichita
Eagle a set of resolutions "passed by a
meeting held at Seward and were led to
wonder what manner of men they were
who endorse those resolution?. Lie must
be a peculiar man who would advocate
the continuance of this progressive ter-
ritory in the chaotic state it now in.
That or else he lelongs to the class which
lie so much fears will sain control of
our local government. It is certainly an
erroneous idea to hold that the war to
get rid of ooners lawlessness and dead
beats is to have an entireabsence of any
government. That is just wliat those
people want. The way to get rid of all
such is to have a government and have
it quick.

That Interview.
From the Fort Scott New?- -

We do not remember to have ever be-
fore perused such a jumble of wisdom
and nonsense, comment and criticism,
facts and fancy, and statistics and con-
jecture, as are contained in these columns
of newspaper interview. The reporter
must have found the senator in an

amiable mood, and Mr. Ingalls
must have felt a strong desire to plav
upon the susceptibilities of a reporter, to
have given vent to such an encyclopodia-ca- l

outpouring of information upon
politics and religion, finance and trans-
portation, domestic and foreign policy,
and one would naturally thins that the
senators mind had been running upon a
most comprehensive president's message.

An impned Compttmeat.
From the St Jou-p-n Oawtta.

There could hardly be a higher tribute
tr the excellence and interest of the Soa-da- y

papers than that paid them by th
evangelist. Moodr. when he says that
eren the angel GsbrW could not hob!
the attention of an audience that bad
bees reading the Sunday paper. Thai
indicates that Mr. Moody as a careful
reader of them, as he would not give
such emphatic testimony without per-
sonal acquaintance.

SUNFLOWER SHADOWINGS.

A rhyme in the Chicago Times:
The foot that rocks the cradle

Rules in Kansas Edjrerton;
For the mayor, Mrs. Kelly,

Has a brand new-bab- son.
Topeka denies that it wants the whole

state to help it entertain tho Odd Fellows.
There are several things Topeka can do
without the state.

The fellow who declared there wasn't
any fish in Kansas streams was pulled into
the Arkansas river last Sunday, by a ten-pou-

bull-hea-

Kansas doesn't get up in the morning to
watch the circus unload for nothing. A
McPherson man has invented a machine
for pulling spikes.

Harper is to have a new bank and its
capital stock is $50,000. The city of
Harper will give a medal to the man who
doesn't think it is going to boom.

It is gossip in the government building
ot Topeka that J. K. Hudson, of the Cap-
ital, has been indicted by the grand jury
for overcharge on legal publications.

Senator Ingalls announces that? his po-
litical novel will be a "ripper." An-
nouncements like this make Grover Cleve-
land drink his whisky without water.

A piece of poetry is goinc the rounds
under the head of "The Well's Secret."
A. great many people have read it expect-
ing to find a "keg of beer, and have been
disappointed.

The city council of Caldwell has cut
down the salary of the city attorney from
?1S0 to S2G a year. Several of the lawyers
down there can not be blamed for signify-
ing their intention of retiring from politics.

Joseph Cook told his audience at Hays
City the other night that it was the most
intelligent looking body he had seen since
leaving Boston. The people of Hays City
are not much impressed with the lecturer
as a humorist.

The Kansas mathematician who started
out last summer to compute the number
of grains of corn produced in Kansas last
year has used up a half dozen boxes of pen-
cils and hopes to have his work completed
during Harrison's administration.

The wire worm is said to have appeared
in Atchison county, and is seriously in-
juring the wheat in the eastern part of the
county. As Atchison is a great place for
politics the question naturally suggests
itself, "Why don'L they pull them."

Sixteen years ago a man lostagold watch
on a farm near Lawrence. The other day
it was found in a comparatively good state
of preservation by a plowman who was
working in a corn field. This ought to sat-
isfy everybody that this is a good year.

It is related that after a sermon by a vis
iting preacher in one of the Atchison
churches recently, the regular pastor elec-
trified the congregation by giving out the
hymn beginning: "Art thou weary, art
thou languid, art thou sore oppressed?"

Senator Ingalls says all newspaper talk
that his visit to the state just now is for

purposes is a mistake. He savsEolitical ample time to look after poli-
tics when congress adjourns: If Ingalls is
stirred up any he does not intend to show
it.

It is said that Tom Moonlight is f700
poorer than when he accepted the position
of governor of Wyoming. This is not given
to show that Mr. Moonlight is a failure in
politics, but to demonstrate that a man lias
no business leaving Kansas and going after
false snaps.

The Hiawatha World announces that no
more "Citizen," "Justice," "Veritas " or
"Pro Bono Publico," articles will be
printed in that paper. The World, how-
ever, will still give complimontary men-
tions for donations of choice watermelons
and cord-woo-

The Cincinnati Enquirer has a wonderful
memory. It says: A "snore preventer" is
advertised in New York. No one will be-

lieve in it. The only real remedy ever dis-
covered was that of a Kansas wite who put
a hot potato in the distended jaw of her
liege lord. It cured him, and killed him.

On the &10 acre farm of
Glick near Atchison, there is not a single
horse. The governor believes in mule
power, .and uses those animals exclusive-
ly. But this doesn't imply by any means
that theie is an alJinity between the mule
and Democracy.

OKLAHOMA OUTLINES.

Kingfisher is musically inclined An
orcnesira iias ueen organized.

Tlie shingle mill at Stillwater turns out
26,000 shingles per day.

Edmond is having another boom. This
time it is in sidewalk building.

A new stage line has been established
between Stillwater and Wharton.

Work upon a cotton gin and mill in
Norman will commence in a few days.

The editor of the Stillwater Gazette was
presented with some spring potatoes last
week.

Captain Couch did not live long enough
to see Oklahoma with a territorial govern-
ment.

News is getting so plentiful in Okla-
homa that the papers have quit writing up
dog-fight-s.

It seems that the gullible fool and the
shell man will leave Oklahoma about the
same date.

The Oklahoma man who hasn't htd pie-
plant pie by this time, isn't keeping up
with the times.

Stillwater has a population of TOO, ac-
cording to the number of votes cast at
Tuesday's election.

Guthrie will have a public well. Water
will be more popular in Guthrie this sum-
mer than hop tea was last.

It will not be long now until there will
be some excitement over the nomination
of delegates to the first legislature.

A sewing machine agent struck King-
fisher yesterday. This is the only kick
that has come from that district, so far.

Subscribers come clown to the oiftce ot
the Purcell Keguter and wait for the
paper to go to pres since Lafe Merrf it got
hold of it.

A piece of poetry has appeared at Still-
water entitled, "Ve hall never se oar
cabins anymore," by the author of Ltniuht as I lay on the" prairie."

There is an old sayinti aad a true one,
that "The silent pig drinks the !op." This
is an inelegant but true encomium upon
Union Citj. says the Clipper.

Home cotton eed ba already been
planted In this vicinity, but Um farmers
generally consider it u early in the Ma-
son yet, say the Noruuiu Transcript.

There are only two living waiie men in
the territory now who witnessed the xreat
Medicine Lodge treaty Mr. Heynobb, at
Edmund and J. S. Morrison at Darling-
ton.

Olvin Hood, of Kmporia, hag id
something that none of iboae mentioned in
a simitar way thought ot. fie aym he
wnnld not have the governorship of

Arrangements bae been perfected for
continuing the school at Norma for some
time ret. mad there need he no oomsttaint
about lack of educational faciliUe a Uu
point, says, the Tranwnpt.

The editor of the Oklahoma XLam-k-,
jmb-lUhe- d

At Payne, northeast Oklahoma, wno
mysteriously disappeared three weeJm mm,
ha-- never been beard from feuwe. He (eft
Guthrie to return to Payne. It is feared
he has met with foal pr no motire
can be assigned for hi, leaving the country
so secretly.

The drat white child born fa Um terri-
tory of Oklahoma w Oafc Beery, sou o
Hem. Thomas E. Berry, of Not man. Oak
Berry was bora at a etJe ranch m the
eatdcof Oklahoma in l&. At that
Jime Thomas EL Berry was a Under at
Pawnee meency aad it wa while 1m and
hiH family' were on a rfeit to a ranch of a
brother that Oklahoma's 3afc white aon
was bean.

Oklahoma City Journal; AB te aetirfcy
&kms the groat enal wbere it umtkm lit
son; be- -: ooraer at the town. Here i
wbere the pewvr hwb utllaeed and kre
i where the ueune8 and tmSha are to b
kxaaed. A ticcommad Kmmuvm
work now widening and deepeninjr r- -

Tfae that leaver th Um m hm foot of
Robinson street . winch ia to fc nude into
a tailrace for tk canal The symdiotz will

ke days y beeo W the unpor
tmA the ravine will hm to be 4fmM
4fe vwoacy fe. Tnor k. fcwm now

THE SULTAN:

A Sultan sat by Danube's tide
And sore distressed aloud he cried;
While like the waters to the sea
His tears ran down both fast and free.
A passing stranger said : " My friend.
Why do those tears so fast descend?"
"Alas ! " he sobbed, "I've lost all hope ;

I've lost my cake of Ivory Soap.
No more in pride through town I'll go.
With garments clean and white as snow:

disgrace
pointed

divide;"

and

A WORD OF WARNING.
There are many white soaps, each represented to be " just as good as the ' ivory ' ;

they NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar remarkable quaKUdS of
the genuine. for " Soap and upon getting

Copyright IS16. by &

LACE CURTAIN SALE

50 pair Nottingham lace curtains at
pair jtfottingham lace curtains at L19.

36 pair Nottingham lace curtains at 1.39. .

32 pah Nottingham lace cm-tain-
s

These are full lensfrt curtains and worth 50 per cent
more than we ask. Full and new lines of Swiss, Antique,
Brussells Net and Irish Point Curtains. Now Surh
draperies and new scrims. L000 yards of sonm, vrhitn
and colored, at 5c, 7c and 10c a yard.

We will make a threat sale this week of black laco fish
nets. 45-inc- h, 98c:' black stripe lace drapery net, 50-in- .,

at 98c; black fancy lace drayery 50-mc- 128c;

beautiful, 15-inc- h, Chantela lace flouncing just received.
Do want a good sun umbrella We you

a gold handle gloria for 98c; 200 black silk sun umbrellas
at"l46; we will show you an immense stock of sun um-

brellas in all quantities and the latest handles.
5000 yards India Linen cents.

GKREAT BARGAINS AT THE

White House of limes & Eoss.

onlv about a hundred vardof the not
completed SeL-r:i- l is tiil
a little work to be done on the Hum. The
il unit-wor- and the little khmIiuk yet to
be done on the tailrrae is all that remains
to be done on the canal.

EXCHANGE SHOTS.

Seasonablo Rhyme.
About this
In ardent rhyme.

The poet sings the aeoB,
lie pipes his note.
And soaks hi coat

Without a fear of fretain'.
The gentle tramp
Will now revamp

Hi tale of woe and mulnme,
He'll get a "load,"
And the road"

alcoholic gladneaa.

Yow wife, whoee grace
And pretty face

Yom thought ao perfect, now will
Ixxk like a fright.
Armed with a white-

wash brnh, broom, mop and towel.
Terre Haute Kxpreaa.

Something to be Proud oC

Wichita Eagle m proud of the
citv'e board of trade. The Sun is
anxious to point to our board
of trade help us to do it of the
board.

An Uaptgnaiuu Beminder.
Tram the Uamn

Just to vary the monotony Premdent
Harrison should Teto a hill boom day.
Sot that any net passed by a Republican

needs to be vetoed, but in order
that congress mar know that Harrison is
Ull here.

What aConcrascl
TmmtbtUrmifT Leader

Weather cold: snow storms.
Kansas papers. April 2. ear fi

are planting corn to that section nod
garden saas will soon be ready for the
table. Oh for a waft of the afar

that balmy, breezy, fragrant south mod.

Ho Trfck About Ttatt.
rtmm ttw Lwnmx TriftMM.

The Emporia Republican suggests
if CieveJaad oontanuas to unptrrr u
health and ifah he can make loss of
money in a stde show. The ex --president
knows that already. He muWd lots of
money br making htmsetf a safe show
for toe Imocraac party when be was
not nearly so (at as he w now.

Between Oma and WUL
Amuruprmt mile in 2ttn. !i2,;

hf can walk ,it in Sex fife. ; he can caret
it on soow-noe- s in 5m. W Ml; he out
run the distance in 4m. 12 3--.: ho can
rid it on a triryd m tan. 4 W. on a
htcyeie n 2m. 27 4-- and ho can skate
it in tin. 14 Betnd a trotting
horse he gains nearfy seconds by
oo tuning the distance in 2m. b SMs.,
whJe on a runaasg bone he gnOotn the
mileua InSHi; he sits ta a railroad
tram and fee ewer a ntnst of the steei
rails m So -t fecoads. htttwtan ho starts
out to pay a bill due one who trees hast

mih awv Washer nets tiwr. There
is a deal of SmUmmtm hetwee

a asssi cs do sjd rm a sac will
do.

But in must move about.
By scornful fingers
"Not so," the noble stranger cried;
"I have a piece and will
And from his coat-tai- l pocket drew
A cake broke it fair in two.
Then rose in joy the Sultan gray,
Ami made tht man a Turkish Bey,

With servants kind and Visien sage.

And fifty wives to cheer his age.

ARE and
Ask Ivory" Insist it.

Procter i.ambK

89c.
40

at 1.(59.

at
net, at

can sellyou

all
at 5

canal

time.

"take
la

The

with pride
members

Jaanuu.

from

thai

four

whss

out."

Electricity an a Refrigerator.
Frmn th ork tr

What will th dn nxt with ebftriritT?
In one of the greaWtrt, liotls. not far from
Murray Hill. tlwT employ the current to
drive a jtowerfuf dynamo, which in turn
supplies its motion and force to a coomb
of ice marhin. Th remit! ki thai tho
refrigerators are C4lder than rr, and
are aa drr and clean as nx-k-

. Tho new
f idea is expenervo, but th proprietor aay
that it saves mo much tune, snare, trounto
and discomfort thai ho would paygledir
flve times the preaent cod rather Um do
without it.

Cos. Crwok'a U.lo (Mrtit.
The story of to tmrtsfcip U Om. Oeek ta

romantic. Early in tint ww Crook, then a
Osptsia, was stopfSng t U Qwam City
hotel, CuulMrkMd, MA. lit was Merw onsSt
ag &m. KUt in argtutlsuic fgimmts and

4fNiwK Um ktat mt Wt Vtrgmin tram
htraatoo. On. JCUr was at tea pass mtL
The propristor d tin 'aornm ww Jba Daily,
who waa alo preprMter of iiai' btai mi
Osklamd. ML, a tmrnow rwnrt. Mr. Bnfly
ad two aaogbterm. Dm UWst U whom. Miss
Mmrf, wm a ctoarmUMC nod pruaty rjtrL Mm
had aanthsrrt srmpatsia. for har si ulnar ui
a mmbbW U a mouJmim tf Virgins tmrntif
who hwmi at MoorfieM.

Dsnaf Cro'i stay at tbs sets! hs war
ameh sxtrsrtad by U yciar l4y. Ban V
w ftspsrnerf girtassl rfnw m 1m jjiiiiiun
to the Yank, attnoafa t Wart as Ukatl

Tfcs ridast at Dwdisc Dnlri risMrim was
a son Jams, ttLo 4roU4 l tfc tarns
of Um Confadsrsry. H toek wCas it l
nrvvst aad opa orsasttestae CnevV t Ma

atstv, and finally argasusad hmmd ot kfeovt
ftfty jwng and daring spwtt itas mm M
and aw tk tawy rra wu mtamtii umA

armed. When serjxttjtt was raawy stoat
a fiii f TtmUjS ha crept into hsfcal

aXW uudaigfcl. wtaml Cw;. Ky u4 Opt.
Crook, gag tsass. awd m a. fetr bji msli
Umt r S en UusV y t aad. T
rdarU Una wr yuan it itaaa sst ettea,
aad ts prfaaaar wr waftfr Urajw ta Um
CamVISTrts esssul. AfUrwcml iiMf
STrhangfrJL

Creek wast lata acttr aad -
badly wwmenl. He wa et to Odaad
wtta offer waa4d oSti, mA asraWty
nees " auartared at CricaVs haul. Ms

3Ury than atuiwad Jwr tr fBsi, sail
swrawi her brctocr pUr tfaraaga

tst w Umm tt ea ta t . Utel
swa. Wfcajj h vmtrivnwA in romeL mt

was rrnaaS, br Uri tmamemtMX Wajk(
In taw avxasiat Twpt aftvtawt tsaa-nwa- r

of Cdaac a4 0'ifunSmittnu4 Sv
fanr frtras C te rraafc-r4-. Tk
goowl Sm bnaa Kr ta at Hucxn
Cor. Ctoesgo Trmaaa.

Vfi in r4 nriwfer &xa tinmU
at at Htm aw Mw Arar, inj-- i

iijfi isjmmtm fc$jtMHi nc4 n) inilaam ; bat,
TtiiiJfcwi, mhos staavoBi, - avla, av

tark cJawataara "'wulirtb li m.ll' m J

ot aSwstarf m xbuajl. .Maescaetsa wsffcni
lata & nag hrj djr2, rw, t&a
mmrm n4&y aaa wkb fer rtwjau. It
& jrtswh, H rA&? ksrHre4 sadraft, mm -- jsd t prm4 m a saM

tayaWpa. Is k at praH &anaaar shaa dknatcv-2$&!tr- ul W.
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